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1 Overview
The NetApp SANtricity Web Services Proxy (WSP) provides configuration access to NetApp E-Series
storage systems through standard HTTPS mechanisms. Included with the proxy is the SANtricity Unified
Manager, a web-based interface that enables you to manage multiple storage systems in a single view.
This guide describes how to install both the Web Services Proxy and Unified Manager on a Linux server
or a Windows server.

Web Services
Web Services is a RESTful API that uses the HTTP protocol just like a web browser. The API provides
structured output to HTTP requests using standard HTTP verbs and URL structure. There are two
implementations of Web Services: embedded on the controller and the separate proxy. The embedded
version manages a single storage system (newer storage systems only, such as E2800 and E5700),
while the proxy can manage multiple storage systems (both older and newer models).

http[s]

Web Services Proxy

http[s]

Embedded Web
Services

https

Management client

Storage Systems

New in this Release
Version 3.1 of the Web Services Proxy includes the following enhancements:
•

AutoSupport improvements, including refactored AutoSupport endpoints and additional Jersey
monitoring statistics, user agent, and client type data in the AutoSupport bundle.

•

New, aggregate Analyzed System Statistics:
−

devmgr/v2/storage-systems/{system-id}/analysed-system-statistics

−

devmgr/v2/storage-systems/analysed-system-statistics

Upgrade Considerations
If you are upgrading from a previous version, note the following:
•

For the Web Services Proxy, previous configuration settings are preserved. These settings include
user passwords, all discovered arrays, server certificates, trusted certificates, and server runtime
configuration.

•

For Unified Manager, all SANtricity OS files previously loaded in the repository are removed.
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2 Preparing for Installation
Read this section before you begin installing the Web Services Proxy and Unified Manager.

System Requirements
Make sure your system meets the following requirements.
Requirement

Instructions

Hostname
limitations

Be sure that the hostname of the server where you will install Web Services Proxy
contains only ASCII letters, numerical digits, and hyphens (-). This requirement is due to a
limitation of Java Keytool, which is used in generating a self-signed certificate for the
server. If the hostname of your server contains any other characters, such as an
underscore (_), the Web Server will fail to start after installation.

Compatibility
and modes

You can install the proxy on the following operating systems:
• Linux
• Windows
For a complete list of operating systems and firmware compatibility, see the NetApp
Interoperability Matrix Tool.

Linux: Additional
Considerations

Linux Standard Base (LSB): Make sure that the LSB package for your Linux distribution
is installed. You need this package to properly start and shut down the Web Services
Proxy.

Capacity
planning

Web Services Proxy requires adequate space for logging. Make sure that your system
meets the following available disk space requirements:
• Required installation space – 275 MB
• Minimum logging space – 200 MB
• System memory – 2 GB; heap space is 1 Gb by default
You can use a disk-space monitoring tool to verify available disk drive space for persistent
storage and logging.

Multiple Instances of the Proxy
You can install only one instance of Web Services Proxy on a server; however, you can have multiple
servers running an instance of Web Services Proxy within your network. Configuring multiple instances of
Web Services Proxy provides several advantages:
•

High-availability service for a common set of storage systems.

•

Independent management of separate storage domains, with different sets of user accounts.

License Agreement
Web Services Proxy is a free, standalone product that does not require a license key. However,
applicable copyrights and terms of service apply. If you are installing the proxy in either Graphical or
Console mode, you must accept the End User License Agreement (EULA).
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3 Downloading the Files
You can download the installation file and the readme file from the Software download page of the
NetApp Support site.
1. Go to: https://mysupport.netapp.com/NOW/cgi-bin/software/.
2. From E-Series SANtricity Web Services (REST API), select the Web Services Proxy platform.
3. Follow the instructions to download the readme file and the software installation file.
4. Download the installation file to the server where you want to install the proxy and Unified Manager.

4 Installing Web Services Proxy and Unified Manager
You can install the Web Services Proxy and Unified Manager using one of these methods:
•

Graphical mode (default)

•

Console mode

•

Silent mode

Graphical Mode Installation (Default)
To install the Web Services Proxy and Unified Manager in Graphical mode, see the following instructions
for Windows below or the instructions for Linux on page 8.

Windows Installation
For Windows, follow these steps:
1. From the folder where you downloaded the installation file, double-click the installation file:
santricity_webservices-windows_x64-nn.nn.nnnn.nnnn.exe

Note:

nn.nn.nnnn.nnnn represents the version number.

The installation process starts and the NetApp SANtricity Web Services Proxy + Unified Manager
splash screen appears.
2. From the Introduction dialog box, click Next.
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3. When the license agreement appears, select I accept the terms of the License Agreement and
then click Next.
4. In the next dialog box, accept the default installation path or select a different path by clicking
Choose and then selecting the folder. Click Next.

5. In the AutoSupport dialog box, select whether to enable or disable the feature, and then click Next.
Note:

6

For more information about AutoSupport, see the Web Services Proxy User Guide. You can
enable or disable this feature later, if desired.
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6. In the Certification Validation dialog box, determine whether you want to validate certificates, and
then click Next.
−

Check the box to validate the storage array certificates for Web Services Proxy connections.

−

Uncheck the box to decline validating the storage array certificates for Web Services Proxy
connections.

Note:

For more information about certificates, see the Web Services Proxy User Guide. You can
change the certificate configuration later, if desired.

7. In the next dialog box, accept the default values for the SSL and Non SSL Jetty Port Numbers or
enter new values, and then click Next.
A default value of 8443 is assigned to the SSL Jetty Port and a default value of 8080 is assigned to
the Non SSL Jetty Port.
Note:
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For more information about SSL ports, see the Web Services Proxy User Guide. You can
change the port configuration later, if needed.
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8. In the Pre-Installation Summary dialog, review your installation choices. You can change selections
by clicking Previous and returning to the installation dialogs.
9. Click Install to accept the installation choices.
The installation progress appears along with a Please Wait message. When the configuration is
complete, the Webserver Started message appears.

10. On the Webserver Started message, click OK to complete the installation.
When the installation is complete, the Install Complete dialog box appears.
11. Click the check boxes if you want to launch Unified Manager or the proxy documentation, and then
click Done.
For more information, see “Accessing Web Services APIs and Unified Manager” on page 12.

Linux Installation
For Linux, follow these steps:
1. Open a terminal window, and then log in.
2. Go to the directory that contains the Web Services Proxy installation file.
3. Run the following command:
santricity_webservices-linux_x64-nn.nn.nnnn.nnnn.bin
Note:

nn.nn.nnnn.nnnn represents the version number.

The installation process starts and the NetApp SANtricity Web Services Proxy + Unified Manager
splash screen appears.
4. Complete the installation by referring to the Windows instructions on page 5.
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Console Mode Installation
You can run the installation in Console mode for either Windows or Linux. In Console mode, the prompts
appear in the terminal window.
To use Console mode, follow these steps:
1. Run the following command:
<install filename> –i console

The installation process starts and the Launching Installer – Introduction message appears.

2. Follow the on-screen prompts.
Note:

To cancel the installation at any time during the installation process, type QUIT at the
command prompt.

3. When the installation is complete, press Enter to exit the installer.
For information about logging in, see “Accessing Web Services APIs and Unified Manager” on page 12.

Silent Mode Installation
You can run the installation in Silent mode for either Windows or Linux. In Silent mode, the installation
process runs, but no return messages or scripts appear in the terminal window.
To use Silent mode, follow these steps:
1. Run the following command:
<install filename> –i silent

2. Press Enter.

The installation process can take several minutes to complete. After successful installation, a
command prompt appears in the terminal window.
For information about logging in, see “Accessing Web Services APIs and Unified Manager” on page 12.

RPM Installation
The Web Services Proxy is packaged as an RPM file for Linux-based systems that are compatible with
the RPM package management system.
To use an RPM file for installation, follow these steps:
1. Move the Web Services Proxy RPM file into the file system on the server where you want to install
the Web Services Proxy.
2. Open a terminal window and enter the following command:
rpm -i santricity_webservices-nn.nn.nnnn.nnnn-n.x86_64.rpm
To uninstall the proxy from a Linux system, see the instructions on page 17.
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5 Stopping and Restarting the Webserver
The Webserver is started during installation and runs in the background. If you need to stop or restart the
Webserver service, follow the instructions in this section.
For Windows, follow these steps:
1. In the Start menu, select Administrative Tools > Services.
2. Do one of the following:
−

To stop the proxy, select Stop for the NetApp SANtricity Web Services Proxy.

−

To restart the proxy, select Restart for the NetApp SANtricity Web Services Proxy.

For Linux, the method of stopping and restarting the Webserver depends on your operating system
version. During the installation, a popup dialog indicates what daemon has started. For example:
web_services_proxy webserver installed and started. You can interact with it using
systemctl start|stop|restart|status web_services_proxy.service

The most common method for interacting with the service is by using systemctl commands.

6 Using Advanced Installation Options
In addition to the standard installation options, the Web Services Proxy includes the option to set
variables for the installer on the command line or in a response/properties file. This option works only for
Graphical and Silent mode installations.
To customize the installation process, you must generate a response/properties file that you can use in
the future. You must generate the file in Graphical mode installation to make sure that the file is populated
with the correct values. After the file is generated, you can edit the values if needed.

Generating a Response File or installer.properties File
To generate a response file from the command line, perform the following steps:
1. Open the command prompt.
2. At the command line, enter <installer_name> -r "path_and_file_name"
For example, to create a response file, enter the following command:
<installer_name> -r "webservices-proxy.properties"

10

Note:

If you do not enter a path and file name for the response file, the file is named
installer.properites or [installername].properties and is created in the same
directory as the installer.

Note:

Be aware that non-standard properties file names require a more complicated call to be used
later. This is because any properties file or response file that uses either the default name
(installer.properties) or the installer name ([installer_name].properties) can
be automatically used by an installer when the installer and properties file are in the same
directory. When you use a non-standard name, you must reference the properties file (using
a –f argument), specifically, when you run the installer.
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Using a Response File or installer.properties File
To use a response file or installer.properties file from the command line, follow these steps:
1. Open the command prompt.
2. At the command line, enter <installer_name> -f "path_and_file_name"

For example, to use property settings from a file named webservices-proxy.properties, enter
the following command:
<installer_name> -f "webservices-proxy.properties"

3. To use the response/properties file in a silent installation, perform one of the following actions:
−
−

Add the '-i silent' field to the command line call of the installer.

<installer_name> -f "webservices-proxy.properties" -i silent

Add the following variable/name pair to the response/properties file. This command instructs the
installer to run in Silent mode.
INSTALLER_UI=silent

4. To change one or two values, include them at the command line. This works with the silent flag also.

Setting Custom Variables from the Command Prompt
You can use the command prompt to set custom variables stored in the installer.properties file.

Note:

You can only set variables during a new installation, which ensures that you do not lose custom
settings during an upgrade.

To set custom variables from the command line, perform the following steps:
1. Open the command prompt.
2. At the command line, enter <installer_name> -i <mode>

For example, to use Silent mode with an installer that includes support for Silent mode, enter the
following command:
<installer_name> -i silent
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7 Accessing Web Services APIs and Unified Manager
This section describes how to access and log in to the Interactive Web Services API documentation and
the SANtricity Unified Manager. Both have default logins for an Admin user, which is considered a super
administrator with access to all functions and roles.

Accessing the Interactive API Documentation
The Web Services API documentation enables you to directly interact with the API endpoints. For more
information about using the interactive documentation, see the Web Services Proxy User Guide.
To access the Web Services documentation and log in, perform the following steps:
1. Open a browser and enter the following URL:
http[s]://<server>:<port>/devmgr/docs/

In this URL, <server> is the IP address or FQDN of the server where the proxy is installed, and
<port> is the listening port number (defaults to 8080 for HTTP or 8443 for HTTPS).

Note:

If the listening port is already in use, the proxy detects the conflict and prompts you to choose
a different listening port.

The API documentation opens in the browser.

2. From the drop-down menu in the upper right of the page, select utils.
3. Click the Login category to see the available endpoints.
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4. Click the POST: /login endpoint, and then click Try it out.

5. For first-time login, enter credentials for the admin user:
−

Username is admin

−

Password is admin

6. Click Execute.
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Accessing Unified Manager
Unified Manager is a web-based interface where you can manage multiple storage arrays in a single
view. For more information, see the online help available from the Unified Manager interface.
To access and log in to Unified Manager, follow these steps:
1. Open a browser and enter the following URL:
http[s]://<server>:<port>/um

In this URL, <server> is the IP address or FQDN of the server where the proxy is installed, and
<port> is the listening port number (defaults to 8080 for HTTP or 8443 for HTTPS).

The Unified Manager login page opens.

2. For first-time login, enter credentials for the admin user:
−

Username is admin

−

Password is admin

For further information about users and passwords, see the Access Management section of the
online help.
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8 Uninstalling Web Services Proxy
You can specify any of the following modes for uninstalling Web Services Proxy:
•

Graphical mode (default)

•

Console mode

•

Silent mode

Graphical Mode Uninstall (Default)
Follow the instructions for Windows below or Linux on page 16.

Windows Uninstall
For Windows, follow these steps:
1. Do one of the following:
−

Go to Control Panel > Programs > Uninstall a program. Select NetApp SANtricity Web
Services Proxy.

−

Go to the directory that contains the uninstall_web_services_proxy uninstall file. The
default directory is at the following location:
C:/Program Files/NetApp/SANtricity Web Services Proxy/
Double-click uninstall_web_services_proxy.exe

The SANtricity Web Services Proxy splash screen appears.

2. If the User Account Control message appears before the SANtricity Web Services Proxy splash
screen appears, click Yes.
The Uninstall NetApp SANtricity Web Services Proxy dialog box appears.

3. Click Uninstall.
The Please Wait message initially appears, and then the Uninstall NetApp SANtricity Web Services
Proxy dialog is displayed.
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4. Click Done to exit.

Linux Uninstall
For Linux, follow these steps:
1. Open a terminal window, and then log in as root.
2. Go to the directory that contains the Web Services Proxy uninstall file. The default directory is at the
following location:
/opt/netapp/santricity_web_services_proxy/uninstall_web_services_proxy
3. Run the following command:
uninstall_web_services_proxy -i gui

The SANtricity Web Services Proxy splash screen appears.

4. From the Uninstall dialog box, click Uninstall.
The Please Wait message initially appears, and then the Uninstaller progress bar appears and shows
the uninstall progress.
5. When the Uninstall Complete message appears, click Done.

Console Mode Uninstall
Regardless of the installation mode, you can use the Console mode to uninstall Web Services Proxy.
To uninstall Web Services Proxy, follow these steps:
1. Go to the uninstall_web_services_proxy directory.

2. Run the following command:
uninstall_web_services_proxy -i console
The uninstall process starts.

3. Press Enter.
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Silent Mode Uninstall
Regardless of the installation mode, you can use the Silent mode to uninstall Web Services Proxy.
To uninstall Web Services Proxy, follow these steps:
1. Go to the uninstall_web_services_proxy directory.

2. Run the following command:
uninstall_web_services_proxy -i silent

The uninstall process runs, but no return messages or scripts appear in the terminal window.
After Web Services Proxy is successfully uninstalled, a command prompt appears in the terminal
window.

RPM Uninstall
To uninstall the Web Services Proxy on Linux operating systems, open a terminal window and enter the
following command line:
rpm –e santricity_webservices
Note:
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The uninstall process might leave files that were not part of the original installation. Manually
delete these files to remove Web Services Proxy completely.
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How to send your comments
You can help us to improve the quality of our documentation by sending us your feedback. You can
receive automatic notification when production-level (GA/FCS) documentation is initially released or
important changes are made to existing production-level documents.
If you have suggestions for improving this document, send us your comments by email.
doccomments@netapp.com
To help us direct your comments to the correct division, include in the subject line the product name,
version, and operating system.
If you want to be notified automatically when production-level documentation is released or important
changes are made to existing production-level documents, follow Twitter account
@NetAppDoc.
You can also contact us in the following ways:
•

NetApp, Inc., 495 East Java Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 U.S.

•

Telephone: +1 (408) 822-6000

•

Fax: +1 (408) 822-4501

•

Support telephone: +1 (888) 463-8277
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